**CAPACITY TO DELIVER**

- Over 300,000 sq. ft. manufacturing campus
- Quality parts and assemblies—large or tiny, thick or thin—steel, stainless, aluminum, copper, other metal and non-metal materials
- Laser cutting, fabrication and welding
- Powder coating, complete assembly and on-time delivery
- More powder coating capacity
- Blasting capabilities
- Punch laser and CNC steel rolling

**Watch videos, learn more!**
GRAINBELTsupply.com
More Capacity for 2020

POWDER COAT expansion consisting of 13,500 sq ft of additional warehousing, offices and production space and 10,000 sq ft of additional outside concrete storage.

VIKING BLAST SYSTEMS MR 4266 inline mono rail steel blast system for powder coat. Eight 20 hp motors power the blast wheels to remove mill scale and rust with steel abrasive media on steel fabricated parts and weldments immediately preceding powder coat paint process.

- Addition of 40 ton HVAC system for Environmental room of Powder Coat division.
- New Pollution Controls burn off oven.
- New Trumpf TruMatic 1000 fiber is a punch/laser machine that laser cuts, punches holes, bends flanges, and creates threads.
- AtlasCopco Nitrogen generation machinery for laser department.
- Five new Konecranes crane systems for weld and fab division.
- New Cincinnati high speed, precision electric Goform 40 ton press brake for fabrication.
- New Cincinnati high speed, precision hydraulic Proform 90 ton press brake for fabrication.

- Reduce manufacturing costs
- Eliminate rework costs
- Reduce inventory and increase your profits.
- Improve overall product quality

Call or email for a quote today! 800.447.0522 Laser@GrainBeltSupply.com